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PURI.lC UTILITI ES CO~IMISS10N OF Til E STATE OF CA U FORNIA 

Resolution ALJ·17i 
Administrativc Law Judgc Division 
April 9. 1997 

RESOLUTION ALI-li2. Ratification of preliminary detemlinations or category 
for proceedings that have been identified for processing under the Senate Bill 960 
Experimental Rules and Procedures. adopted in Resolution ALI· 170. The 
preliminary determinations are pursuant to Experimental Rules 2.d and 4.3. 

Each proceeding listed on the attached schedule has been identified by the initiating party 
3S a candidate for processing under the Commission·s experimental rules and procedures. 
to gain ex~rience. where practicable, with management of Commission proceedings 
under the requirements of Senate Bill (SB) 960 (Leonard. ch. 96-0856). The experimental 
niles and procedures were adopted by the COn'1mission in Resolution ALI-170. 
EXJX'rimental Rule 2.d pro\'ides that any complainant and any utility applicant may 
identify a proceeding as a candidate (or inclusion in the experiment, and may concurrently 
propose a category. EXJX'rimental Rules 2.d and 4.a require the Commission to 
prdiminarily detennine a candidate proceeding's categol)', whether the proceeding 
requires a hearingt and designate an Assigned Commissioner and Administrative Law 
Judge. EXJX'rimental Rule 4.a states that the preliminary detcnnination of categol)' is not 
ap~alabJe but shall be confinned or changed by Assigned Commissioner's ruling. Unless 
and until a preliminary detennination is changed by such ruling, the preliminary 
detenllination of category governs the applicability (to an included proceeding) of the 
other refonns that SB 960 requires. 

The Categories 

SB 960 makes sweeping changes in many aspects of the Commission's practice,s in an 
effort to improve the quality and timeliness of COrllmission decision making. It creates 
three categories of proceedings: adjudicatory, ratesetting. and quasi-legislative. The 
applicability of many of the changes it requires depends upon'the category assigned to the 
proceeding. For example. the ex parte rutes which apply differ if the proceeding is 
categoriud as adjudicatory rathet than quasi-Jegiskili\'c. The Legislature defined each Of 
these procedural categories in Section 1 of SB 960. Consistent with these definitions. the 
experimental rules provide that: 
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"'Adjudkatory' proceedings arC': (1) cnforc~ment. investigations into 
possible \'iolations of any provision of statutory Jawor order or role of the 
Commission; and (2) complaints agilinst regulated entilies, including those 
complaints that challenge the aCCUf;.lCY of a bill. but excluding those 
complaints that chattenge the reasonableness of riltes or charg~s. pa~l. 
present. or future. 

"'Rateselling· proceedings are proceedings in which (he Commission sets 
or inwstigates rates for a spedficaUy named utility (or utilitic.s). or 
establishes a nle'chanism that in turn sets the rates for a s~dfically nam~d 
utility (or utilities). 'Ratesetting· proceedings include complaints that 
challenge the reasonableness of rates or charges. past. pre.sent. or future. 

'''Quasi-legislative' proceedings are proceedings that establish policy or 
nIles (induding generic mtemaking policy or rules) affectlng a class of 
regulated-entillcs. InCluding those proceedings in which (he Commi~sion 
investigates rates or practices for an entire regulated indu~try or class of 
entities within the industry." (Experimental Rules I.c. l.d. and I.e.) 

MixM or Undear Cab'gon' Proceedings 

For a proc~~ding that may faU into more than one category. the experimental rules allow 
parties to recommend that the Commission pick the most suitable category. or to 
recommend di,.iding the subject matter of the proceeding into different phases or one or 
more new proceedings. t'ach wilh its own category. The experimental rules provide that a 
proceeding that does not clearly fit into (lll)' of SB 960'5 defined categories will be 
conducted under the rules applicable to the ratesetting categol),. As such it proceeding 
matures, the Commission may determine that the rules applicable to onc of the other 
\'31egories. or somc hybrid ofthosc nIles. would be better su:ed to the proceeding. 

As Slated in Resolution ALJ-110. ratesetting proceedings typically involve a mix of 
policymaking and factfinding relating 10 a particular public utility. Because proceedings 
that do not dearly fall within the adjudicatory or quasi-Iegislativc categories likewise 
typically in\'ol\"\~ a mix of policymaking and faclfinding, the rateselling procedures are, in 
gene-raJ, preferabJe for those proceedings. 

NextSleps 

As slated above. this preliminal), dctemlination of category is not appealable. Once 
intl'fested partics have had an opportunity to re.spOnd to (he initiating party·s proposed 
categolY. the preliminary detennination shaH be confinucd or changed by Assigned 
Commissioner's RuHngpursuant to Rule 2.d or i.e. This Assigned Commissioner Ruling 
may be appealed to the full C6nunission ptIrsuant to Rule 4.h. Parties have 10 days after 
the ruling is mailed to appeal. Responses to the appeal are allowed under Rule 4.c; and 
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must N filed and s('£\'cd not laler thln 15 days after the filling is mailed. The full 
Commission will consider the apIX'31. 

Conclusion 

The Commis.sion has r~\'icwed the initial pleading of the complainants and utility 
applicants lisled in the attached schedule and has nude a preJirninary delemlination of 
calegory and need for hearing. consisrent with the requirements and definitions of the 
experimental rote-so 

IT IS ORDERED that each proceeding listed in I~ attached schedule is preliminarily 
categorized. the need (or a hearing is noted. and an Assigned Commissioner and 
Administrative L~w Judge are designated as shown on the attached schedule. 

I certify that the (oregoing resolution ,,'as duty introouced. passed. and adopted at a 
confetenceofthe Public Utilities Comlnission ()fthe State of Cali fomi a held on 
April 9. 1991. the following Commissioners voting favorably thereon: 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIB J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 



PRELIMINARY DE~MINATION SCHEDULE 

PROPOSED f'RElIMINARY HEARING 
NUMBER SHORT TITLE CATEGORY DETERMINATION EXPECTED COMR AlJ 

, 

A97-02-005 PG&E - For Authority to RATESETIING 
Change Core Pto<;uremen\ 

RATESETTING YES SILAS CAREAGA 

Rates on a M6nthly Basis 

Nil-03-OO2 PG&E .. BCAP 1999 RATESETTING 'f~ATE$ETTING YES BILAS ECONOME 

A~7-03-004 PACIFIC BELL-Rate RATESETTING RATESETTING YES KNIGHT WAlWiN 
Reductions 

. 
SOCAL GAS & SeE .. FOr 

A97-03-045 Approval of Oemand-Side QUASI-
RAlESETTING YES NEEPER GOtTSTEIN 

Management Pirot Bidding lEGiSlA liVE 

Contract 

CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN 
\VTR CO ... For a CPCN to 
Permit Applican"t to 

A97-03-052 Complete the Planning and RATESETItNG RA1ESETIING 'iES DUQUE KOlZ 

Engineering. to Finance. 
Construct and to Operate 
the Carmel River Dam and 

. 

Reservoir Project 

PG&E - For Commission 
Order Finding that the 
Recorded Electric and Gas 

A97-04-00t Costs Reflected in the RATESETTING RAlESETTING YES CONLON \VEIL 

ECAC Mechanism, (Juring 
; 

1/1/96 Through 12131/96 
Were Reasonable 


